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Behavior that endangers personal safety within the residence halls is not permitted.
(a) Objects such as, but not limited to, firecrackers, Frisbees, balls, water hoses and containers of water are  
 not to be discharged or thrown in the hallways, in student apartments, in public areas, in parking lots, or  
 from windows. Water or shaving cream fights, as well as any sports in hallways, including in-line skating, 
 skateboarding, use of a hoverboard or other similar lithium battery powered self-balancing personal device, or  
 similar behavior that endangers resident safety or university property is not permitted in the residence halls.
(b) Fire code limits to no more than 20% aggregate of residence hall room walls be covered with combustible   
 materials such as bulletin boards, posters and paper attached directly to the wall.
(c) Paper, fishnets, parachutes, flags, drapes, tapestries, or other combustible items must not be hung from or   
 attached to apartment, room or suite ceilings; they constitute a fire hazard. Items may not be hung    
 from sprinkler heads, no matter how light they are. Hanging items and inserting devices into sprinklers may   
 break or interfere with the mechanism or set off the sprinkler.
(d) Storage and use of hazardous chemicals and materials are strictly prohibited other than common household  
 cleaning materials in consumer quantities. Other exceptions, such as therapeutic drugs and medical gases,   
 may apply and must be approved through the Office of Student Life Risk and Emergency Management.
(e) Packages shipped to the residence halls marked as containing hazardous materials may be returned to   
 sender.
(f ) Using doors with security alarms is prohibited except during emergency evacuation. Because they prevent the  
 spread of smoke and fire, fire doors or locked doors may never be propped open.
(g) Residents are not allowed in unauthorized areas within the residence or dining facilities. Such areas include,  
 but are not limited to, any place that is officially closed, any place restricted to designated persons only, or any  
 place where the safety and welfare of the residents could be endangered.
(h) Residents should protect personal property by using the various services provided by Student Life.  
 (See studentlife.osu.edu/safety.)
(i) Residents should visit the following websites providing helpful information on elevator safety: https:// 
 slfacilities.osu.edu/posts/documents/residence-hall-elevator-posting.pdf
( j) In the rare instance where a personal item falls into an elevator shaft, residents or guests should never 

attempt to recover the item. Incidents should be reported to Service 2 Facilities at 614-292-4357. Items may  
only be recovered by Service 2 Facilities during their normal business hours (M-F, 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.). A service  
fee of $85 will be charged to the student’s account. Temporary Buck ID and room keys are available for 
residents in the interim. Where a resident cannot wait until the next business day for the item (i.e., there is a 
demonstrated, immediate need for the item as determined by Residence Life) a specialized contractor must be 
called in to recover the item. There is a $470 fee for this call, which will be charged to the student’s account. 
Please note items are often damaged and occasionally unable to be located and recovered. The call in fee is 
charged regardless of the recovery and/or status of the item.

7.6 Traffic Safety

Traffic and parking on university grounds are regulated by university rules, regulations and state laws that are enforced by 
University Police. The speed limit on University Housing property is 15 mph.

(a) All persons, vehicles—especially bicycles—and pedestrians must follow all posted traffic signs. Residents 
 and nonresidents are discouraged from traveling in circuitous fashion on campus roads and parking lots.   
 Repeated offenders can and will be cited with cruising and disallowed from parking privileges. Cruising and/or  
 circuitous traveling is defined by two or more passes through campus housing in any given hour.  
(b) Nonresidents who fail to comply with any traffic and parking regulations may be disallowed from further visits  
 to University Housing.
(c) Driving on unpaved areas, service roads, or areas designated for foot traffic (such as sidewalks) is prohibited.

7.7 Self--Care

Residents must engage in self-care, including appropriate personal hygiene and management of medical conditions, so as not 
to unduly compromise the health and safety of the residence hall community. Residents who are unable to engage in self-
care without assistance should collaborate with the appropriate office including Disability Services, Counseling & Consultation 
Service or the Student Health Service.

8. MOVE-IN, MOVE-OUT AND BREAK PERIODS

(a) The resident can move their belongings into their residence hall on move-in day.
(b) At the end of each semester, the resident should vacate the residence hall within 24 hours after their  
 last exam. If the resident cannot vacate the residence hall, he or she must obtain prior permission from the   
 Housing Services Office (614-292-8266) to remain later.
(c) Graduating seniors are permitted to stay in the residence halls until graduation day.
(d) During break periods, residents in non-academic-year housing are not permitted access to the residence halls,  
 per the Terms and Conditions of their contract.
(e) Buckeye Village and Gateway residents should refer to their own Terms and Conditions.

RESIDENTS’ RIGHTS
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As members of the residential community, you have the right to expect the following:
• The ability to sleep, read and study, free from undue interference, unreasonable noise and other distractions.
• A clean living environment.
• Freedom from harassment, including sexual harassment, as well as threats of intimidation and physical or 

emotional harm. This includes acts of ethnic or racial intimidation, hazing, or harassment for reasons of race, 
religion, gender, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, age, disability, or veteran status.

• Assistance and support resources from housing staff.
RESIDENTS’ RESPONSIBILITIES

As members of the residential community, you have the responsibility to:
• Help maintain an environment conducive to academic pursuit.
• Treat fellow residents and housing staff with respect, consideration and cooperation.
• Accord every resident personal dignity and report incidents of racial or other  

discrimination or harassment to housing staff.
• Understand and comply with all university and housing policies and regulations.
• Resolve personal and community issues in a calm and diplomatic manner.
• Take action by addressing any situation with a housing staff member or a fellow resident  

(if you feel comfortable) when it interferes with your rights or the rights of others.
• Exercise an individual commitment to personal and community security.


